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Brief Notes  
 
 

• At long last the board has voted the following members as the officers: 
 Doug Jenzen, President 
 Luther Bertrando, Vice President 
 Sarah Nicchitta, Secretary 
 Chris Ryan, Treasurer. 
 
SLOCAS is indeed fortunate to have such great board to choose from. Thanks to 
all the board members for their time and support.  
 
• Thanks to Doug and the Guadalupe Dunes Center the board has been able to 

continue having our Zoom board meetings.   
 
• If all is goes well by April 2021, the Society for American Archaeology will 

hold its annual meeting in San Francisco.  Stay tuned for details when the 
time gets closer to the event.  Last year the annual meeting in Austin had to 
be cancelled.   

 
• A big thank you for our contributing authors for this issue of the Artifact. 

Kaitlin Brown from UCSB shares information about recent excavations at 
Mission La Purisima Concepcion State Park in Lompoc (Pages 2-3). 
SLOCAS board member, Katie McKendry-Grove, shares Part I of her 
interview with an underwater archaeologist (pages 4-6).  

 
• As we enter the holiday season in a different way this year, our hearts are 

with the SLOCAS family in spirit wishing all a peaceful and healthy time of 
celebration.    

 
 

 
Stay Safe and Healthy 
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HIDDEN IN PLAIN SITE: ARCHAEOLOGY REVEALS DAILY LIFE OF THE CHUMASH 

COMMUNITY THAT ONCE LIVED AT MISSION LA PURÍSIMA CONCEPCIÓN 
 

By Kaitlin Brown 
 
If you've ever walked around Mission La Purísima 

Concepción State Historic Park, you might recall 

the linear stone feature on the north-eastern side of 

the mission complex (Figure 1). These large boul-

ders outline a portion of the Chumash family apart-

ment building that once stood there. If constructed 

in real space, this residential building would have 

been over 400 feet long and approximately 25 feet 

wide. It included two separate buildings that were 

separated by a zaguan, or passageway. Both build-

ings had ten, two-room apartments where about 20 

indigenous couples lived.  

 
The Native residents who lived in the apartment complex represent a small fraction of the community that re-

sided at the mission between 1813 to 1832. According to historical documents, at least 237 other couples lived 

there as well. Rather than residing in the adobe apartment units, the rest of the community continued to live in 

tule-thatched houses. These traditional homes were dome-shaped and ranged from 4 to 16 meters wide. If a 

couple lived in one tule-thatched home, around 118 of them would have stood in the Native neighborhood as 

well! Today, it may be challenging to envision what this dynamic Native community would have looked like 

200 years ago. However, archaeological excavations have given us a fuller picture of some of the everyday ac-

tivities occurring by the men, women, children who lived there, and the social organization of this mission 

community. 

 

In 2019, the Department of Anthropology at UC Santa Barbara (UCSB) sponsored a field school at Mission La 

Purisima State Historic Park. The field school included twelve students, three volunteers, and a tribal Chumash 

monitor. Students excavated a small portion of the area of the tule-thatched houses and the Chumash family 

adobe apartments. After the field project was over, many project participants continued laboratory analysis and 

researched papers to present at the 54th annual Society for California Archaeology Conference in Riverside, 

CA. While the conference was canceled due to the coronavirus pandemic, students presented their work in a 

symposium organized at UCSB. 

 

The student's papers highlighted daily activities occurring in the Native residential zone at Mission La Purisi-

ma, indicative of both change and continuity. For example, one striking find was a plethora of Olivella detritus, 

which represents the production of traditional shell money beads used by Chumash in the region for thousands 

of years. By calculating the weight of bead production detritus, we found that these beads were not only con-

sumed by mission residents but were also manufactured to trade to hinterland communities. There were also 

many animal bones. A zoologist confirmed the presence of locally hunted animals, such as deer, ground squir-

rel, and jackrabbit. Strikingly, shellfish made up the majority of the faunal assemblage. While there were many 

Figure 1 



different species of shellfish, over 90% is comprised of mussel (M. Californianus), which occurs in beds along the 

central coast about 15 miles from Mission La Purisima. 

 

At the same time, many imported materials were identified in the Native neighborhood as well. Ceramic sherds in 

the form of tableware, e.g., plates, platters, and bowls, were imported from Mexico, China, and England. Locally 

produced mission-made vessels had organic residues that suggest 

most of them are cooking vessels. There was also a high representa-

tion of glass beads. Most of the beads are "drawn cane," which were 

easily manufactured by stretching a hollow piece of hot glass and 

cutting it into small pieces. Some larger beads took more time to 

produce, including wire-wound and processer molded varieties, 

which were made individually. Finally, while local animals were 

found, there was also a high presence of domesticated animals, in-

cluding cows and sheep. A ladrillo with a footprint of an ungulate 

(hoofed) animal was one of our most exciting finds (Figure 2)! 

 

When looking more closely at the archaeological materials, a more striking pattern emerges. There is a stark con-

trast between the area of the traditional tule thatched houses and the adobe apartments. This is evident in the types 

of terrestrial animals, the quality and quantity of shell and glass beads, and the ceramics. These differences suggest 

the Chumash community was internally structured by their stature of achieved sta-

tus.  

 

In the area of the adobe apartments, for example, there is evidence of more 

Olivella shell bead production and expensive glass bead varietals than the area of 

the tule-thatched houses. The ceramic forms between these two contexts are differ-

ent as well. In the adobe apartments, there are mostly tablewares (Figure 3). Still, 

in the area of the traditional tule thatched houses, there are higher amounts of lo-

cally produced mission-made vessels used for cooking. Finally, the animals that 

were consumed across the Native residential space suggest different diets. Native 

families who lived in the tule-thatched houses ate more locally hunted small ani-

mals. In contrast, in the adobe apartments, the menu focused on domesticated 

cows and sheep.  

 

In the formation of the new Native community at Mission La Purísima Concepción, social organization was primar-

ily divided by families who resided in the adobe apartments and those who continued to live in their traditional tule-

thatched houses. These differences were not structured around the degree to which an individual emulated more 

"Native" or "Spanish" characteristics. The organization of the Native neighborhood was directly related to differ-

ences in status, which had mapped on to traditional indigenous practices and were transformed in the mission space. 

 

If it were not for the preservation of the archaeological materials at Mission La Purísima Concepción State Historic 

Park, these interpretations and contextual studies would not have been possible. Thank you to all the visitors and 

site stewards that remember that this mission complex is a cultural heritage site with real archaeological signifi-

cance. It is only in understanding the context of artifacts using proper excavation methods that we have a more 

complete view of the past and the persistent practices that structured Native communities today. 
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INTERVIEW WITH AN UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGIST 

Part I 

 

By Katie McKendry-Grove 

 

SLOCAS board member, Katie McKendry-Grove interviewed underwater archaeologist Tricia Dodds to 

learn more about underwater archaeology. Ms. Dodds received her B.S. in Maritime Archaeology from the 

University of Georgia and M.A. in Maritime History and Nautical Archaeology from East Carolina Univer-

sity’s Maritime Studies Program.  

 

She has participated in various projects with the National Oce-

anic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), National Park 

Service, and California State Parks including a maritime cultur-

al landscape inventory of doghole ports along the California 

coast, a maritime cultural landscape survey of Point Lobos 

State Natural Reserve, an underwater photogrammetry project 

creating 3D models of boats at Emerald Bay, and surveys and 

research for NOAA’s Channel Islands and Greater Farallones 

National Marine Sanctuaries. She has worked on various other 

maritime projects that include the recovery and documentation 

of a Civil War gunboat in Texas, excavating and recording sub-

merged prehistoric habitation sites in the Baltic Sea, the record-

ing of prehistoric crannogs in Scottish lochs, and the documen-

tation and investigation of a galleon shipwreck in Baja California with the National Institute of Anthropolo-

gy and History. Ms. Dodds also serves as the co-chair of the California Maritime Archaeology Committee 

that advocates for the protection of maritime cultural resources through continued developments in maritime 

archaeological theory and method. Tricia is currently an Archaeologist and Project Manager at Rincon Con-

sultants, Inc. 

 

What Exactly is an Underwater Archaeologist? What do they do? 

I’m an underwater archaeologist, and I love it! I feel so lucky to have discovered a profession that I am pas-

sionate about. Usually, when someone finds out that I am an underwater archaeologist, one of the first ques-

tions I am asked is, “what exactly is an underwater archaeologist?” Underwater archaeology is technically 

archaeology that takes place underwater, which could include inundated prehistoric sites to shipwrecks. Un-

derwater archaeology just describes the physical environment where archaeology takes place, and it can in-

volve some form of special equipment to access the underwater environment such as scuba gear or even 



Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV) or Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUV) that allow scientists to view the 

underwater environment. Actually, the more accurate term that describes what I do is maritime archaeology.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A NOAA archaeologist documents the wheel and stern of the FT Barney. Courtesy of NOAA ONMS. 

 

How Is Maritime Archaeology Different from Underwater Archaeology? 

Maritime archaeology is a subdiscipline of archaeology that focuses on human interactions with the sea, lakes, riv-

ers, and reservoirs. It involves the study of physical remains that may include shipwrecks, shore side facilities and 

port-related structures such as harbors or lighthouses, or even prehistoric submerged landscapes. Maritime archaeol-

ogy can take place in the water or on land. This can surprise people when they find out that maritime archaeology 

can be done on dry land, where I am studying sites along the shoreline that are still very much a part of the mari-

time cultural landscape. I have recorded a shipwreck on dry land that washed up onshore, which counts as maritime 

archaeology but not underwater archaeology. Whether the site is on land or underwater, maritime archaeologists 

employ very technical scientific standards to document and study a site with the goal to learn about past human be-

havior. 

 

 

 Underwater Archaeologist Garry Momber of the 

United Kingdom’s Maritime Archaeology Trust ex-

plores an 8000-year-old underwater site where do-

mesticated wheat was found. Courtesy of Roland 

Brookes/The Maritime Trust/Science Magazine. 
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CONTRIBUTE TO THE ARTIFACT 
 

Do you have stories or news on local archaeology, history or cultural resources? Did you find an inter-
esting feature or artifact during a recent excavation? Have you recently recorded a unique building? 
Did you have an opportunity to preserve a cultural resource?  
 
The Artifact is a great venue to share information of interest to the SLOCAS community. If you have 
something to share please contact Erin Enright (erin.enright.parsick@gmail.com). We would love to 
share your stories and local news.  

 

INTERVIEW WITH AN UNDERWATER ARCHAEOLOGIST continued... 

 

Where do underwater archaeologists go to work? A lot of times, when people think of maritime archaeology, 

they picture someone in a tropical location like the Caribbean diving on a shipwreck in clear, warm water. 

While that does occasionally happen, my work as a maritime archaeologist has taken me around the world in 

many different circumstances and environments. I have dived in the Baltic Sea on underwater prehistoric 

sites, in the frigid waters of the Great Lakes on shipwrecks, and even on submerged airplane wrecks off the 

coast of California. I have also worked on a Spanish galleon shipwreck on the beaches in Baja California, 

where I never even set foot in the water!  

 

How Are Underwater Artifacts and Archaeological Sites Protected? Is it Similar to Those Found on Land? 

Under state and federal laws, underwater artifacts and sites receive the same level of protection as do terrestri-

al sites. In addition to laws such as the National Environmental Policy Act and the National Historic Preserva-

tion Act governing terrestrial and underwater site protection, additional legislation, such as the Abandoned 

Shipwreck Act of 1987, serve to further protect these underwater resources for future generations. When I am 

working on an underwater project, I have a plan before any fieldwork occurs to address how the artifacts will 

be protected. Most of the time, maritime archaeologists leave the artifacts in place or in situ to best protect 

them. When that happens, we periodically visit the site to monitor its condition and determine if any other 

course of action needs to be taken. Volunteers from various organizations sometimes assist me in monitoring 

an underwater site.  

 

Stay tuned for Part II in the next addition of the Artifact.  
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San Luis Obispo County Archaeological Society Board of Directors 

 

Doug Jenzen President doug.jenzen@gmail.com          Erin Enright erin.enright.parsick@gmail.com 

Luther Bertrando, Vice President lbertran@calpoly.edu         Katie  McKendry-Grove kmckendry4@yahoo.com 

Sarah Nicchitta, Secretary snicchitta@albionenvironmental.com  

Chris Ryan, Treasurer christopher.ryan.7@us.af.mil          Blaize Uva blaizeuva@hotmail.com 

Betsy Bertrando betsyb@charter.net             Ann Munns amunns@appliedearthworks.com 

 

Join SLOCAS!   

We accept PayPal and you can become a member on-line at slocas.org/membership/  

OR, fill out the form below and mail it in with the membership fees to SLOCAS, P.O. Box 109,  

San Luis Obispo, CA  93406 

Thank you for supporting SLOCAS! 

MEMBERSHIP FORM 

 
Name/Affiliation:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:___________________________________________________________ Zip: _______________ 
 
Email:___________________________________________ Phone:____________________________ 
 
Special Interests or Skills:______________________________________________________________ 
 
New Membership:  ____ Renewal Membership: ____ 
 
SLOCAS members receive the bimonthly newsletter The Artifact. Please indicate how you would like to receive your copy:  
 
Electronically (PDF)  ____ Paper copy via USPS ____ 
 
Please read and sign below indicating that you agree to abide by SLOCAS’ Code of Ethics: 

 
I agree to abide by the by-laws of the San Luis Obispo County Archaeological Society (SLOCAS). I under-
stand that my membership will be canceled if I engage in the sale of archaeological materials or any other 
professionally unethical acts. I fully understand and agree that my participation in any of SLOCAS’ activi-
ties is at my own risk, expense, and hazard. 

 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
 

Membership is subject to review by the Board of Directors 
 

Our Mission 

SLOCAS provides and operates a Research and Collections facility for the archival storage of archaeo-
logical collections.  We support research conducted by the archaeological community through access to 
collections archived at the facility, a publications series, and outreach to the general public. 

 
Membership Fees: 
____Regular: $25.00  ___Student & Senior: $15.00 ___Patron:      $100.00 
____Family:  $30.00  ___Friend:                  $50.00 ___Business:  $150.00 
 
Make checks payable to SLOCAS 

mailto:christopher.ryan.7@us.af.mil


SAN LUIS OBISPO 

COUNTY 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

SOCIETY 

 
A Research and  

Collections Facility 

Phone: (805) 459-6630 

Email: info@slocas.org 

SLOCAS 
P.O. Box 109 

San Luis Obispo, CA   

93406 

 

Visit us at slocas.org 

SLOCAS is a        
501(c)(3) non-profit  

 
All donations are  
Tax deductible 

 
Our Mission 

SLOCAS provides and operates a Research and Collections facility for the archival 
storage of archaeological collections.  We support research conducted by the archaeo-
logical community through access to collections archived at the facility, a publications 

series, and outreach to the general public.   


